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Memorad.wl: 63-4 

Study ~ro. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence 
(Rules 23-25) 

Since the decisicn ~o reconsider all the rules on the 

merits, Rules 23-25 agaiT". have been approved by the Commission. 

The question of permissible comment on the exercise of 

these privileges and the question of per~issible inferences 

to be drawn from their exercise were deferred for consideration 

in connection with nule 39. 

At the September 1961 meeting the Commission tentatively 

approved subdivision (6) sf Rule 25 as a substitute for 

subdivisions (e) and (f) of Rule 25 as proposed in the URE. 

Subdivision (6) was substituted because of the probable 

unconstitutionali-cy of t".e CJarts of subdivisions (e) and 

(f) which would compel testimcny. The apprcval of subdivision 

(6) was subject to further sta:f research on the extent to 

which a court can compel testimcny and the production of 

certain records despite a clail'1 of privilege. 

In this connection, read the portion of the study 

relating to the exception in Rule 25(e) that begins on page 

and the portion of the study relating to the exception in 

Rule 25(f) that begirs on page 34. It seems apparent from 
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the cases ·tta~ ~ perS8~ :128 ~c privilege ~~ regard ~o ~e~or~s 

which the state tas required him to maintain and which he 

has maintained pursuant to such requiremer:t. Thus, in 

Shapiro v. United States, 335 U.S. 1 (1948), the U.S. Supreme 

Court considered the exteEt of ar: immunity from prosecution 

which was granted so that evidence could be obtained which 

otherwise would be privileged. Shapiro was required to, 

and did, produce certain records which he was required to 

maintain in connect ion with Off, regulatiof's. He was prosecuted 

on the basis of information revealed by the records. He 

claimed immunity because the records were privileged. The 

Supreme Court, hcwever, held tr~at the reccrccs were not 

privileged; hence, Shapirc acquired no immunity when he was 

required to produce them. At page 32 cf the study other 

similar illustrations cf this principle are given. The 

limits of the principle may be somewhat fuzzy. Justice 

Jackson, dissenting from the decision in the Shapiro case, 

questioned how far the doctrine might be pushed and stated: 

"It would, no doubt, simplify enforcement of all criminal 

laws if each citizen were required to keep a diary that would 

show where he was at all times, with whom r.e was, and what he 

was up to. The decision of today •.. invites and facilitates 

that eventuality." (335 U.S. at 71.) 'ionetheless, the 

principle seems well established. The dissenting justices 

in the Shapiro case are all now gone frem the court-~ 

Justices Jackson, I"iurphy, Rutledge and Frankfurter. 
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c It also seems 11011 established that the legislature 

may validly require perscLs to fcake repOl"ts, either oral 

or written, cO:-Jcerniq; activities Nhich mayor may not 

i"1criminate them, and may punish them for failure to make 

such report s e'ren though the failure is base,::: upon the claim 

of privilege :mder the fifth amendment. This:is not to say, 

however, that the fifth amendrne,lt Or any other privilege 

against self - incri;Eir,at'_o"1 does not apply. Thc pors 0"1 

still has the privilege OFt h'2 may nonetheless be punished 

for failing to obey the law requiri"1g the report. The rule 

is set forth by the Cal::.,fo~:'lia Supreme Ccurt in Steinmetz 

v. Cal. State Board of L:lucatio"1, 44 Cal.2d p. 16(1955). 

c That case involved GovernE~ent Code Section 1028.1 Nhich 

requires all public employees, when ordered to do so, to 

appear before vario'-1s governmental bodies al~d to answer 

under oath questions relating to membership in subversive 

organizations and a:l,vocac:,' of the overthrow of the govern-

ment of the United Sta~es or of any State. Violation of 

Government Code Secti-cm 102$.1 is declared to be insub-

ordination and requires -;;r_e dismissal of the employee. 

Chief Justice Gibson said: "[A] person may properly be 

required to disclose i':1:i"orm3.tion relevact to fitness and 

loyalty as a reasonable condition for obtair.ing or retain-

ing public employment, even though the disclosure under some 

Circumstances, may amount to self-incrimination. [Citations 

omitted] A public emp::'oyee, of course, cannot be forced 

to give an anSVJer ·"hich "Cay tend to incriminate him, but 
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c l18 may be required to choose between disclosing information 

and losing his employment. II In Peonle v. Diller, 24 Cal. 

App. 799 (1914), and in People v. Fodera, 33 Cal. App. B 

(1917), it vms held that the state may make the failure to 

stop after an automobile a~cident and to give certain 

informatio:l to others involved in the accident a crirr,e 

notwithstanding the :act that in some cases a person might 

not want to dis810se such i:lforrr;ation because it; might tend to 

incriminate him. To be contrasted vrith this type of report is 

ttL! t:/pc of report "freich ','las rcoquired by the Los j,ngeles County 

o;:-dinance reviewed in Pecple Vo EcCormick, 102 Cal. App.2d 

Supp. 954 (1951). That ':Jas a Communist registration 

ordinance that was ;181d ".nconstitutioCJ.al. There, the 

required report vlOuld necessarily tend to i'1criminate the 

person required tc make the reFo~t and the court held that 

the County of Los Angele:3 80uld not constit'.ltionally 

require such reports tc be [1ade. 

The vice apparent i'" the original subdivisions (e) 

and (f) of URE Rule 25 is that U:ey apparently provide 

that there is no privilege so far as information required 

to be reported or ree orded is concerned, whether or not 

such information has actually been recorded or reported. 

Hence, oral testimony concern2,ng such matters can be compelled 

notwithstanding a claim of privilege. The subdivision 

substituted by the CCElmission seems less objectionable since 

c it applies only to tr_e records actually kept pursuant to 
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c a legal requirement. These have been held to be non-privileged. 

Jeleting the URE su;xHvisions, however, ',';ill not change the 

rule of the Steir£lstz al~d Diller cases. The legislature 

may still require reports that mayor may not incriminate 

persons and may punisr~ fer failure to give the reports. 

But the privilege wi~~ nonetheless still exist. 

Respectfully submitted, 

..:r as eph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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